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wealth, to say nothing of the bonuses paid for
charters and the uncertainty of their invest-
ments.

The burdensome taxes of this State have pre-
. vented millions of capital from coming into it,
end driven untold millions abroad for invest-
ment, and kept the State a century behind her
{rue position in her march onward to the high
destiny nature has assigned to her. In 1848
there was an Act of Assembly passed by this Le-
gislature requiring the companytoreport to the
Legislature the amount of their investment in
this State. The same Act of Assembty required
that thereafter the company should pay a tax
on that amount of stock. At the time of their
investment they reported that the cost of their
works in the State of Pennsylvania was $1,487,-
000. This amount the Legislature fixed as the
basis of taxation, and declared that upon such
amount the company should thereafter be taxed,
and upon that amount they have been taxed
from that day to this, the company paying their
taxes promptly and punctually. If you take
the other corporations of this Commonwealth
and their amount of investment, and then the
proportionate amount of stock upon which they
are taxed in this Commonwealth, you will find,
sir, that'this much abused Delaware and Hdd-
son canal company is paying much more than
her proportion of taxes—that she is paying
to day a corporation stock tax on $1,487,000,
and the total of her investment in the state of
Pennsylvania has not exceeded $2,600,000. She
is paying a corporation stock tax upon more
thanhalf of her investment in this State, and
nutcannot find another corporation inthe Com-
monwealth which is paying more liberally.

But it is said this company is rich and is de-
claring enormous dividends, and therefore
Should pay any tax and submit to any imposi-

tion without complaint. I admit that for a
"few years this company did declare liberal divi-

' deride ; but taking the number of years they
have been in operation, from the beginning to
the present,they havenot yet realized over sev-
enper cent. on their investment, including the
profits Of a bank which they carried on for
twenty years under a New York charter.

They have made seven per cent. for them-
selves, and while they have done this, they
have diffused the hundred per cent., the princi-
pal investment upon which the seven per cent.
has been made, through the community, bles-
sing every department of life over the greater
:part of three counties of the Commonwealth.
But why single out this old company, this pio-
neer in the development of the Tesources ofthe
State? Is it an offence to be vigilant, enterpri-
sing, energetic and successful ? is it an offence
that they were among the first that brought
development and prosperity into the northern
part of the State ? Is it an offence that this
company, Jay a long, hard struggle and by dear-
ly paying for it, have attained animportant po-
sition among the great enterprises of the
world ?

If it be a crime that they have blessed the
.State of -Pennsylvania with prosperity, and they
are tobo punished for it, why then it may be
just to inflict upon them this taxation which
no othercompany bears.

There may be such a thing as avarice and op-
pression overleaping itself. While thecorpora-
tions of the State are prosperous, the country
prospers and the coffers the State are full, but
break down or cripple the corporations, and you
destroy all the results of well managed (asso-
ciate) capital, and well directed enterprise, en-

-ergy and industry. This company is contribu-
ting largely to thesupport of ci large portion of
the population of the State, and has increased
the taxable valuation of property by millions
upon millions, and has paid into the State Treas-
ury hundreds upon hundredsof thousands. But
load it down with insupportable burdens; crip-
ple its energies, destroy all motives for a con-
tinuance of its efforts, break it down, and your
revenue direct from the company is at an and ;

the value of proper in all that quarter of the
State depreciates, and your taxes upon real and
personal property are cut off, and desolation
succeeds thrift and prosperity.

But I shall consume no more time on this
proviso.

Believing that this Senate is disposed to do
justice and deal fairly with all the companies
and people of the State, I submit this question
to the Senate, reserving what I have to say onthe merits of the bill.

Mr. Speaker, Vie Senate having very justlyvoted clown the proviso, I propose now to lookbriefly at the merits of the bill, and although
in the beginning of the discussion I stated the
circumstances of its origin, and the object pro-posed to be accomplished by it, yet, as severaldays have elapsed since then, it may not be

'- Improper to recall the principal points of that
statement. In the year 1848, anAct of Assem-bly was passed by theLegislature of this State,by which, among other things, the Delawareand Hudson canal company were called upon to
'make a statement to the Commonwealth, un-
der oath of the amount, nature and valueof property held by them in' the State of
Pennsylvania; and by the same Act a provision
was made for taxing this property as. the in-
vestment of said company in the State. They
reported, according to the requirement, a de-
tailed statement of their property, with its
value. It was accepted, and a tax imposedUpon it as so muchcapital stock, bringing it
under the general lawtaxing corporation stocks
inthe State. But theAuditorGeneralof theState.under his construction of the Act, required of
this company that they should not only pay the
taxes on the amount set forth in that originalstatement ; but that they should make a full
statement, covering not only the property in theoriginal report, but also whatever additional
property they might have acquired thereafter,

1- geld of the change ia the nature and value ofthe same from year to year. Incompliance withthe request of the Auditor General, they madethe required statements ; but under a rootest;from time to time, declaring that he had noright to demand such statements,thatthero was Ino authorityfor any other report than that fixedin theActof 1848,and claiming thatby that Act Iof Assernbly the basis of taxation was limitedand fixed to theamountcontainedin theorigin-al report made inpursuance of it ; and reservedto themselvesall rights to adjustment in a fu-ture settlement They continuedfrom theyear1848 until 1857 to make these annual state-
mentsunderprotest,and theypaid into theTrees-
su7 each year the amount of taxes assessed onthe statement so made. During this timethey
over paid to the Commonwealth about $Bl,OOOThese reports, besides the property reported inthe original statement, and which aloneshouldhave been reported, covered all the expendit-ures of money, for repairs, alterations and en-

.. /argenteat of thecanal,railroads and coal works,the manufacture of cars, purchase and replacingof stationary engines, &c , &c., covering theend-/ors details of the account current of the ex-penditures;of a coal and transportation com-pany in a large business, and a considerable
amount of real estate that was not required for
carrying on the business of the company, nottormeCted with its legitimate operations ; butheld outside of and not needed for the purposesof the company. Here was a manifest error
against the company, both in making the re:port and paying-the money, which they werenot bound to pay,• and which the State had noauthority to demand. On the -14th of May,1858, the company settled with the. AuditorGeneral, and asked that this surplus money paidto the Commonwealth on theseerroneous state-ments shouldbe allowed to their credit, on theiraccount current with the State. Bat the Audit-or General refused to comply with such request,-saying that he had no authority for so doing.From this decision the company appealed to theCourt of Common Pleas ofDauphin county. TheCourt sustained theAuditorGeneral. They then

. -went to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Courtreversed the Court below, saying that all thecompany were liable to pay taxes on was theprope,rty stated in the original -schedule tea_

dered under the act of 1848, that an the excess
which had been paid was an overpayment, to
which the State was not entitled.

The case went back to the Court of Common

Pleas and was tried over. But the Court while
admitting the principle as settled by the Su-

preme Court, that the Act of 1848 had fixed
the amount of the original report of the com-
pany under that Act as the only basis upon
which they were liable to be taxed, yet held
that as the overpayment had been made
under a mistake in law, through a mis-
conception of the legal rights of the com-
pany, they could not legally recover it back.
The proposition of this bill is to authorize the
Auditor General to settle the accounts of this
company, and to allow them as a credit on
their account current, whatever amount they
may have overpaid the State, up to the time of
the settlement with the Auditor General, from
which thefappealed. lam aware that we arc
here for aid against the existing law, as inter-
preted by a very respectable tribunal, and I am
aware that that interpretation of the lawmakes
the caseprima facie, against us. But I propose
briefly to examinethe decision of the Court of
Common Pleas of Dauphin county, and I think
it will become apparent to everyfair mind that
we have not only equity with us, but that the
law also, if not with us, is at least very doubt-
fully against us, and for the purpose of a full
understanding, I will quote the points of the
charge, with a brief of the argument of the
Court. They say:

"It is conceded in the present trial that all
the taxes due by the Company (the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Co.) have been paid, but it
claims tuad.showk that it has overpaid to the
amount of $31,282 92. Can it recover them
back I" It must be conceded that this money
was pad and received under a mutual mistake
of the law.

These positions have been assumed by the
defendant's (Canal Co.) counsel under some or
either of which it claims a right to recover.

First—The money having been paid by mis-
take when nothing was legally due, cannot be
retained in good conscience.

Second—That the payment wason an open
running account, and therefore the balance
overpaid must be refunded ; and then the pay-
mentwas made under protest.

We will examine each in its order. A clear
distinction is taken in numerous cases between
payments to private individuals and that of
taxes to public officers. Itwas held inthe bor-
ough of Allentown vs. Sayer, 8 Harris, 421, that
taxes paid by mistake coulnot be recovered
back from the borough. Judge Houston says
in Commissioners vs.Dobbins, 7Watts 514, that
when a party continues to pay taxes for a series
of years, when he' might have redress by ap-
peal, there are many objections to recovering
them back. In Taylor vs. TheBoardof Health,
7 Casey 78, it is held that when an unconsti-
tionaltax was collected, ifnot paid under pro-
test it could not be recovered back. The City
ofPhiladelphia vs Cooke fully recognizes the
principle that money paid under a mistake of
law cannot be recovered back. The first reason
we therefore hold to be invalid.

Although noformal settlement wasever made
of the accounts of this corporation at the De-
partment between the years 1848 and 1858,
from which last the present appeal was taken,
yet the party paying sent its half yearly state-
ment of the amount conceded on both sides to
be due, and regularly paid it over ; no more
ever was or could be claimed at the Treasury,
provided that the return as to the value of the
property or amount invested was correct. No
formal settlement, it is said, is ever made by
the Auditor General and State Treasurer, except
when a dispute arises, or there is neglect to
make payment.; we, therefore, cannot consider
this a mere payment on account from time
to time, but as a regular half yearly liquida-
tion of balances. It was so considered at the
time by both the parties paying and receiving,
andno subsequent dispute between other offi-
cers can throwit open, unless those on thepart
of the government afterwards discovered or
believed that a mistake existed. No mistake,
action or omission on the part of State officers
can injuriously affect the Commonwealth, but
even the most solemn settlements may be re-
vised under the Act of 1846, to increase the
balance due.

If the product which regularly accompanied
these half yearly payments had been directed
against the increased taxation, it would have
precisely met the present case, and given a
right of recovery, but it was confined to an en-
tirely different object. Those protests are exact
copiesfrom the same original, and commencing
in the year 1848, soon after the first payment,
and accompanying. each remittance, down to
the year 1857, are directed against the Act of
1848, which first imposes a taxon this corpo•

ration.
It conten& that by the terms of its charter

the capital stock is not taxable at all, and pro-
tests against the validity of the third section of
the Act of 1848,and makes the protest under
such protest, to wit : a denial of the validity of
that Act, and theright of the State to impose
any tax under it. What shows clearly that theprotest applies to that alone, and has no refer-
ence to the increased. taxationls, that the firstletter was written in 1848,when there had been
no increase—was continued through 1849 and1850, and evenafterwards. The protest should
be clear, definite and directly pointed againstthe objectionable tax in order to be available ;

one couched in uncertain language, and aimed
at a different subject, rather tends to mislead
than to guard the partyreceiving against error.
There was no coercion in the preseftt case, noprotest, and the moneys voluntarily paid into
the treasury cannot be recovered back.

The sum of $4,804 48, paid twice into the
treasury on account of the company's land,
cannot be retained with a good conscience, and
must be refunded. The jury will therefore cer-
tify that balance in favor-of the defendant.

Both parties took ,an eF:eption to the charge.
The jury rendered tt:terthetTor the defendants
for $4,804 48." ' •
r I have examked all the cases referred to by
.the court upon which they leased their decisionin this case, and while I admit their validity,
and that the doctrines laiddowninthem are un-
questionably sound, I think the court fell into
a great error in their application of this case.While the principles laid down in them are
properly and soundly applied to- the questionsraised in the cases themselves, no fair and
full application can give them scope enough tocover this case.

It is true they all go to establish the doctrinethatmoneypaid undermistake(of law) cannotberecovered back. But the cases themselves limittheapplication of this doctrine to two cases :

First, when money is paid to an individualunder a mistake of legal rights, asfor instance,when a man pays another a debt upon whichthe statute of limitation has run, or when anadministrator without a refunding receipt haspaid a creditor of the estate his debt in full
when the assets were only sufficient to pay apro rata. Here, though in the latter instances
it may bear hard upon the administrator, yetthe fact that the debt is due and unpaid, and
that the creditor is 'justly entitled to the pay-
ment of his debt in full, in fairness and equity
sustains the principles. In both cases% debt is
due, and the creditor is entitledto it.

But it is conceded that the money overpaid
by this company was not due. They did not
owe it. TharState never had any legal right to
it, and therefore cappot claim the benefit of this
doctrine.

Secondly, the case is where money is paid
undermistake to public officers ; but here the
doctrine isagain limited in its application, and
the ground upon which the decisions go, is not
that there is any justice in it, but the inconve-
nience,..if notthe impracticability of repayment,
and every case wherein this doctrine is laid
down, is a ease deciding questions arising outof
the payment of municipal taxes, anehereit is
distinctly and expressly placed upon`the pecu-
Dar murk ,mating in the nature and inletuni

pcna ,pluctnia Dann Ztlegrapl), CEntottaps lftmloon; Itprit 9, 1861.
operations of the municipal tax system, and is
by no means enunciated as a principle of gene-
ral application. But in this case, the reasons
do not exist, and the principle cannot, by any
fair interpretation, apply. There is, indeed, a
v ry wide difference in the modeof raising mu
nicipal taxes, and the collection of corporation
stock taxes by the Commonwealth. These two
classes of taxes are levied, collectedand received
in a mode very different, and attended with
very different incidents. In the one case
assessors, collectors, receivers and treasurers,
are elected by law, and Auditors are appointed
to settle their accounts. They aresettled with.
Their accounts are closed and concluded at
certain stated periods ; and in most cases a
portion of the very money collected is allowed
them in compensation for their services. In
these cases itis manifestly a matter of necessity
that there should be no refunding of over pay;
at least it is sound public policy. For here re-
opening and resettling of accounts, and re-
funding of moneys, after settlement made,
after bonds cancelled, securities discharged,
and after a partial or entire distribution of
the money to its appropriate purposes, which
is generally the case as fast as it is raised,
could not fail to be attended with intermina-
ble difficulty, disturbance and litigation, and
in many cases would be utterly impractica-
ble. These are the reasonsnpon which this class
of cases turns, and inreference to the matter
in question in them) cases, the reasons are
sound and conclusive. But no such reasons
exist in the case before us. There is no such
machinery used for the collection of these stock
taxes. The companies under oath assess the
taxes themselvesand pay them directly to the
State. They make a simple, direct report of the
amount onwhich they aretaxablei at a certain
rate, and pay the amount the report calls for to
the State Treasurer. There are no intervening
assessors, collectors, receivers and auditors, each
to be settled with and to retain portions of the
money collected for services. There are no
amounts levied and measured to meet particu-
lar purposes, and to be specifically appropriated
to thoseparticular purposes, and exhausted by
them as fast as appropriated. There, axe no
final and conclusive settlements ; no receipts in
full given. The accounts are uniformly left
open. The court in this case said : "Noformal
settlement is ever made by the Auditor Gen-
eral and State Treasurer, except where a dispute
arises, or there is a neglect to make payment."
Again, the Court took exceptions to the protest
under which these payments were made. They
declared the protest insufficient byreason of its
vagueness, or that it did not cover the subject
matter of dispute. It was general, going tothe
whole taxes claimed by the Commonwealth,
and reserved all rights to the company. The
less is contained in the greater, and while it
may have covered more than was necessary, it
certainly, inreserving all rights, covered these
over-payments, and was the only protest natu-
rally to be expected from any prudent source,
unless under the instructionof a lawyer, guided
by some arbitrary specific decision, Techniceli-
ties should be laid aside here, and broaderprin-
ciples shauld settle the questions arising out of
the dealings of the State, with her largest and
most vital interests. We hear much of "broad
State policy" in these times, but it seems guile:
bles and technicalities have yet theirday inthe
Courts. There let them remain. Let them
not enter here, where it is our higher duty to
mould and shape the destiny and character of
a great Commonwealth, on broad and liberal
principles. So much for the law of the case.
Now let us look at the equities of this question
for a moment. If, then, there is no formal set-
tlement, no closing up of the accounts, can any
harm be done by stating the accounts between
the Commonwealth and this company, and al-
lowing them a creditfor the money which they
have overpaid. Had the accounts been closed
and balanced, there , mightor there might not,
according to circumstances, be difficulty in
opening them again.

But, as there never has been eity formal or
conclusive settlement and thestacountsa lth the
company have never been cleeed, what
injury can result from settling the ac-
count? If the State were to be put in any
worse position than she would have been ifthis
over-payment had not been made, there would
be reason against the bill. But it is impossible
that the State can in any way suffer any injury
by the passage of this bill. She will losenoth-
ing of her own, but will simply do right, do
justice, just what she demands from all her cit-
izens. Thecompany ask for no refunding of
money, but simply that the amount clearly
proved on trial to have been overpaid, may be
allowed them on,their account current to their
credit.

In every case of a mistake against the State,she demands and enforces the correction of the
errors. The court say in this very case, "no
action, mistake or omission on the part of State
officers, can injuriously affect the Common-
wealth, but even the most solemn settlement
may be revised under the Act of 180, to in-
crease the balance due. Now here, air, we do
not ask the revision of a final settlement. We
simply ask that a settlement may be made to
correct a mistake.

Upon whatprinciples of equity or fairness can
the Commonwealth set up one rule for herself
and another for her subjects—that when she
has made a mistake against herself she will en-
force its correction ! But when the mistake is
against the citizen, there shall be no remedy.
Shall this great State proclaim to her citizens
that she has adopted the motto that "might
makes right," and because she has the farmershe will avail herself ofall advantages, fair and
unfair, against her own subjects? Whenever
illegally or erroneously she has got possession
of the property of any of her people shall she
spurn their appeals to her justice, and tell them
her power is for their oppression and not their
preservation ? Shall she turn miser, and inher
avarice and rapacity become a terror and a
scourge to her citizens by absorbing their sub-
stance and paralyzing their energies ? I trust
not. Let not her fair fame be tarnished by any
such unholy proceedure. Bather let herodarulnobly forth, in all the majesty of a grey State,.
strong in the love and affection of her people,
and let her perpetuate their devotion and bind
them more firmly and cordially to her interests
and her glory, in gratefulreturnfor her justice,
her equity, her generosity and roaternaL care
for all her children.

EDUCATIONAL..
. .

A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-aoL TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-
try. "In proportion as the structure of a governmentgives forge to public opinion, that public opinion shouldbe enlightened."—Washington's Farewell Addres. Tothis end the people in general should be Waisted into a
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature andprinciples of air government and civil institutions."OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement ofthe system of Governmentof the Couittry,-An, A ALAND.
AL FOR, SCHOOLS, AOADEMLE3 AND POPULAR VSE,"Is a work which, with proper historical notices, ginsthe construction of the provisions of the Constitution ofthe United States and of those of the lievegai Stateei- asdetermined by judicial,authority, or derivedfrom stand-ard writers, including some references to administrativewa and practice, soas toshow the actual working of our,
general system of Government. It is free from specula.tive opinions, cinservative in its tendency, and calculatedto cultivate the love of ourcountry. It has been usedto a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTHin different States, and is recommended by- Jurists,Statesmen and Presideats, and Professors ofColleges.—Price $lOO. Sold by M. AVICINNEY
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Harrisburg, h.
FOR THE SEASON.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Vanilla, best in market,Rose, Lemoa,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery,
Natmws,

Pare DtXtilled 'Rose Water, Parsley,
Rest English Baking Soda,

Pure CreamTartar, .
Extra Pare Spices,

FreshCultaary Hubs.MUIR'S DRUG. STORE,
• 91: MarketEitcept.

thug at travel Qtranavartatiah

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK

-
16-

Sii ( RTEST IN DISTANCE
Ai ND QUICKEST IN TIME
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES

0 F

YORE
N

__&.1:2,12,1-5..13T_.T1R.,0- I
VIA READING ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
Li SPR.E.SB, Won, leave* New York at 6 A

arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. 8., only 6,‘ hours
hat.weet. the two cities.

1-An LINF. leaves New York at 12.90 noon, and ar
rives et Harrisburg at 8.16 P.M.

a•ulatINS HAM LINE laud, leaves Harrisburg at
iO6 A. M., arriving at New York at 6.20 P. Y.

ArrEitAmbN EXPREI-.13 LLNE, Eat, lames Rant&
berg at 1.80 P. arriving atliew York at 9.46P. N.

Connectionsare made .t Harrisburg at 1.00P. N.with'
ine Passenger Trains to eat b direction onthePennayiva-
eta, Cumberland 'Valley and Not there CentralRailroad.

All trains Connect at Readh g with, train/ fbr Pottsville
and Pbiladelphia,. and at Allentown for blanch Chunk,
,'estop, iko. ' '

No change of Passenger Career Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 A M. lin. from New
York or the 1.16 P. N. rem Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, and speed, comfortandeccom-
oxidation,. this, route presents superior Induraments to
thetraveling public.
. Fare between liew,York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL-

LARS For tickets ano, other Information apply to
deel J. J. CLYDB,lienerslAgent, Harrisburg.

PHMADELPHIA

READING RAIL ROA D .

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ,

WV AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.
TWO PASSENGME TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundaya excepted) at 2.00 A. M., and 1.80P.
M., for Philadolphia, arriving there at 1 25 P. M:, and

5.15 P. M.
RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A. M.

and 3.30 P. arriving at Harriebvrg at IP. IL, and
3.15 P. M.

FARM :.—COPhiladelphia, No. 1Oars, 23.26 ; No. 2 On
same tralto $2.75.

FARES :—To Reading, 31.60 and 21.80.
A lReading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners.

vile, ramsqua, Oatawbssa, Ac.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE: READING FOR PRILADEIr

NBA °AUX,' at 6A. N., 10.45A 12.30 noon and
8.43 P. 51.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8.00 L. X.,
1.00Y, M., 3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.

FARES :—Reading to Philadelphia, 11.76 and $1.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN FRAY HARRISBURG CON-

WWI'S AT READING with up train for Willteebarre,
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other informationapply toCLYOB,
docl4-dti Gengel ;Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAN
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO ,AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA..

ON AND AFTER.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, IR6O,

The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Rallsoad Com
pang will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg mid
Philadelphia as follows:

E 4 ASTWA RD•-•.
THROUGH ESTEEM TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. m. and arrivals at West Philadelphia at 8.50 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12 65 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 p. in., arrives

at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These trains make close connection atPhimdes pats With

be New York lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 1.50 a. runs via Mount Joy, mid arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. in.

HABILL'aRTIRGI ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. leaves Har-
tithing at 1.16 p..m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
st 8 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leavet Harrisburg
at 5.26 p. in.runs via Mount Joy connecting• at Diller-
villa with MAILTRAINEast for Philadelphia. '

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.10 p m., arrives. at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., ar-

rives atliarrisburg at 1.20p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN' leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 1.00 a. m.
FAST LINE leavet Philadelphia at, 1200, noon, arrives

at Harriaborg at 4.10 p..m.
HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN' leaves

Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
it 7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TEAM?, havesPhiladelphia at 4.00
. to

, and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.
Attention Is railed fo ihe.fact, that passengersleavingPhiladelphiaat 4.00 p. m., connect at Lancaster: with

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and JuTive at
Harrisburg at 9.45, p. m. . .

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Zigt. ScutDivision Pennsikania Rolm'

nov26 6041tf.
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PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING.ESTABLISHMENT,.

104 Market Street between 4th and sth,BARBIBBITRG,UrHERE ever description of Ladies'y y and GentlemanGaramds, 116*(kKmill!!_kItli.42!.azara,444114 191/tioir,444 the ,tat 14711743;74.1"N-0444W11 '44 11141,480111„

Miscellaneous.

IJDOLPHO WOLFE'S
scitialiraFTlE)ps

A SITPERLAn
TONIC, DIURETIC,

ANTI DYSPEPTIC
AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Penns—lvania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Orocers and

Private Families.
Wolfer Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe'. Pare Maderla, Sherry and Pori

Wine.
Wolffie's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Rum
Wollleli PUT! Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BOWLES- - .
I beg leave to call thaattention or the citizens of the

United &atm to the above Wine and LIQUORS, Imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, "'hoes name le farm.
liar In every pert of this cennt-y for the purity of hie
celebrated Schteu ....c.04411 ,.;. Mr. Wolfe, in his -tier
to me, speaking el the purity d hi. Wises and I.mcose,
says : "I al/ bteke my teputation as a man, ity.st Du-
ets es a merchant of'flirty years' res dance to the City
of New York, that all the BRANDY and WINO which I
bottle are pure as imparted, and of the best quslity, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser: ), R. cry bottle
has the proprietor's name ontite war, and a iaz simile
of tits signature on the certibc .tie. The public are te
spectrally invited to WI and examine for theme.lves.—
For tale at Retail by all apotheceri s ant Grocers to
Philadelphia. tizoltule M. ASHTON,

No. 831 Marketst . Philad
Sole 4gtnt for PlPMelphia.

Read thefollowingteem the titer York Con ler :

FXONSOCS litannOld tom Orns Nsw Motu zacassz.—
Weare happy to inform our fel ow citizens that tnere is
one place In our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchasepure Wanes
andLiguori', as pure as imported,and of tb°beat quality.We do not Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnainatei, although it will well re.pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udoipho Wolfg,s ex-

tensive Wakehouse, Mos. 18. :0 and 7,1 Beaver street,
• and Nos. 17.1and 21, oar..Medd street bile stook of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipmentcould not have
bees less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, seine
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1886 to 1866 • and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old and equal m any In this eouutry. Healso
had three large tiellitra,filled with Brand..Wine, tic., inCasks, under ttustern Bause key, ready Mrbottling. Mr.
Wolfild sales of bchnappe last year amounted'to one
huedN d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in leesMen two years he may be equally auccessfui with Ids
Brrndies and Wines. .

Els business merits the patronage of Mier, lover ofhis
apeotee. Private families who. wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical eatshould Bend their ordtra direct
to lir. Wolfe, until every Apothecary to the laud matteup their Wilds, to discard the poisonous stuff tram thall
shelves, and rephute It with Wolfe's pure Whims and
LWOW,.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accummodathm of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Winos and liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tons of thousands of Op.
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing bto unite
lions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

eep6-deeemi
C. K. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, sole agent for this elt.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
.This Medicine has been used by the public for Oa years.

with Encreasine favor. It is reemantaidat to Oen
Dyspqous,..Nersiesissiest,R are-.Burn, ifbricktuire,

Wtind in she Stomach, or ltt twin the BoarHeadache, Drowsiness, .Kidney Own-
plaints, Lom Spirits D Grua%Treaters, haternpra •cr.

::•.111111.ATES, triallatialtiki. a V Alsa,
wzia. GOT Ireroxicors oit U

21.:8 A. MEDICINE it is quick ad effectu-al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyapepsia.aney Complaint*, and all other derange ent a In.
Stomach and Bowels, ina speedy manner.

It,, will inatesUy revive the most meta c ly an
drooping spirits, and restore the weak,nervous d sicly to health strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, havebeconie dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
soosutntiosus broken down, and subject to thathorriblecurse to 'humanity, the DkanTITX TitaXiais, Win, almostinenediateiy, feel the happy and healthy invigoratine
ennmey of sec. Ham's InVtgoralins

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Pees.--One wire glom full as often as necessary
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dude will Cure Heart-born.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
Onedose willremove the distresaing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the stomachreceives the Invigorating Spirit, the distrimaing load ant,all painful feelings will lie removed.
Onedose win remove the moat distresaing pains of Coll",either in the Stomach or bowels.
A few doses willremove all obstructions in theKidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who aro seriously enlisted with soy KidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical ante by the use ofone or two bottle.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from: dissipating too much over night, andfeel the evil effectsof poisonous liquors, in violent fetid_

aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &e.,will find onedose will remove ail bad feelings.Ladies or weak and sickly constitutions,should take theInvigorating Spirit thfee times a daj It wiR make them
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andIrregularities Irma the menstrual mans, andrestore thebloom of health and beauty.to the careworn face.During pregnancy itWill be feand an invaluatil: medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.AR the proprietor asks is a trial, and to hiduce this,behas put up the invigorating Spirit in pint lefties, at 60cents, quarts.sl.

General Depot, 48Water street, N. Y.Wholesale. Agent, Philadelphia, D. YUTf, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C.A. Bannvart, D. W. Owes&Co. and C. K. Keller, and by au Druggists everywhereJel4-dawly

FOHIONAT3LE OLOTHING,
SPRING AND <SUINER STYLES.

:18 6 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANVI/h/43 STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
C.I.OTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 OffESTNVI BTREXI.
A imparb Mock of fine French, English and American

CLOTHS,
OASSIBIERLS,

and VESTING%For• Qty and Country trade,with an unapproachable as
sortment ci Rusin ]lane Czernuta at the lowest cashPrim
~tut ONE PRICEis asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworth and use presented with each article sold.Peril ‘ular attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsent to order to any address.In inaugurating this new system of doing business,GRANVILLE STOKES would Impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that the cost ofthe giftis deducted from, and not added to the price of the art.ale sold. Hie immensely increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and at the Caine time to realize aremunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire Hatiftfiction.

RANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STREIT
oct79-6md—rdmare-dtr

NOTICE TO OONSITICERS OF COAL.
quiz PATENT WkIGH-CARTS testedA. and certified to .by the SEALER OR ?MISFITSAND MEASVRES.Mr.Zoos M. Wraffum—rareing this day tested yourPatent Weigh Chris,and found them perfectly corre et, Itherefore put my seat upon theni wording to law.

FEEDER= TRACE,
seaiet ofWeights and Measures.Efarrisbarg, January lc 1861. ,118

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEEXTRA FINE POINTED

GOLD PENSOFNEWTON'S iforriierly Bagley's).

maaubicture,warranted the best In material,the duet pointed,Mg' durable mid u cheap sa any*Market., for sale, with a variety of Gold and saverQuo of nukesWise and prices atSiMeitenrit CdiAP BOOKST"Ef
'6l Market street:

illtbica
1)R . J 011. N SO \

33.41.2.3V1N1CC:):

LOCK HOSPITALHASddeitrecomv. eirr e em del dirinmthr. esiwcz.t11,:.
DISEASES OF 131Plll2DENr

ItELTB7 LT FIX TO Tottsi.
No Mercury or Noxious Drug„,

gfirtA Ulna WAR&L.NTRo, OR NO \

Two DAYS.
WOIXOCIIT of the Back or Limbs, :Sr..the iohui, Affections of the Kit.in yt ar.,t ItWeakness., Nervous Debility, Pees,

era, Dyspepsia, iangnor, Low:in:n[4,
rail Ration of the Heart, Ttrov.iFy, Ir. Lvi' o'of Slght er Giddiness, 1.),5,..a.-e c,t the
Or the Head, Thro• t, ,•T‘ se or :1:11,—.b,., , • ,
tiers arising from the indetert..b. n • „,

youth—ato e dreodrui Ind er,tr i'l•rr
produce constitutional debility. ret tier 1...tr,tifittl-, and deN troy both body si. t

YOUNG Mc .

Young awn especially whonit,
solitary Vice, that dreadini t.'

!•werps Wan ui t
'town men of the most exdided t t
feet, wl.o italgt t Otherwise hat
&notes with the Wonders of el ten n. r , ,T c,
Lay We living !yr.., may cali wi h f-l! 01'

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or tbos- contemplattr„

big aware of pbyalcat weakness, sl ,ouldsun Dr. J., and be restored to ptrf....t

ORGANIC WEANNE.=,
immariatdy cured and ft 11 ray~r

Ile who places hinirell undil IL? c.r,
religiously confide in his honor ag nr.
titleutly rely upon his rkiil ss a af,ysxi

Dar-Odlce No. 7 :South F vietick ~trett,
ltd., on the lett bend side going tram
doors from the corner. D- par tin. , ;ar I ,
Mime or number, or you will the
ocular for .raorant, TnjGny QuacAr .
Or Pa/try AIstsibri Ccrefficatcs, attracted
llon of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All istters must contain a Pt:singe ctur, . t
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of tie Heya Co.

London, gradnatefrom onoof tte matt .L,

of the United :tate?and the grLatest at t
has been spent In t'be Hospitcl4 of London ,
dolphin and elsewhere, has elected
ton6bing cures that were tcer known . c ..
with ringing in theca?" and head when
'nuances, being alarmed at eudilen em;:: •, ,
with frequent blushing, atten,iedsymnt Ines -

meator mind were cured imme,iiits:y,
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTIt;r.

Dr. J. addresses all itiot.e who hay':.[.
salves by priVatO and lmr rnyer in‘tulgeilcc
and solitary habit Which ruins hz,th
fitting !beim for eliher bustoessor cuciei ..

Ihese are some of the sad and .

dved by early habits of youth, vix :
Bask and Limbs, rates in the 'read, 1}...L.
Loss of Muscular Power, I'Allltfffio'L u'
peptia, Nervous Irritability, Ikranstanria c:,.•
Functions, General Deniaty, eynit,tori;
lion, &c. _ .

MENTALLY.
Ilarrauv, the fearful effecte on the nw..:

be dreaded :—Loss of Mt:nary, tenl'uloi. o' I
Pressios-of Spirits, Evil I.orebodit4 s. Are!.
try, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude,
ut the evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages. can 2.!
is the cause of their decline In health, losing i .•

becoming weak, pale, nervous and em,e..i •
singular appearance about the eycs,

ma ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a e...rtnn
it+/red 111 v:tmn alone--a habit froqn-ntly .r
eth :OMD111)101:16, or at school' the etTccts
Lightly felt, even when asleep, and if nut
marriage Impossible. and destroys boil'. nua f
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the bolus u;
try the darting of Lis parents. should he
all prcepects and enjoyments .n lifo by thy
ofdeviating rem tt e path et nature, and a :.

certain secret habit, t+unh torture
plating

erect lbw. a eound mind and; zy art. th‘tno-t nece,
requlAtes to promote conru..., Irtp•olle,
without these, the journey throuil, I ,

pllgrirnageg the pr. spect hot.rly to ;, v
mind becomes ebadowe.l with despair, sha +.: .
nael.n.boly rotleclion that the Itayhineea
comes blighted with our rnru
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIUONALNG StEItEDY .

OANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and imi ortunt remedy, Weak r.. s
rgans are epeedlly cured, and full vigor re ,tor,
fhousande of the most nervous and

had limt all hope, h .ve been immediately
impealments to Ilsrrisge, Physical ur I .

Tree,Tilton, Nervous, Treline, Welkocss or
the most fearVul kind, speedily cured.

TO grrItaNGERS.
The many thousands cured at this

last twelve years, and the Numerous fraporaut
operations performed by Dr. J., Strezed by
porters of the papers, and manyother per, n..
which have appeared again and again b, u....
besides his standing as a gentleman of charnr,r
sporusbility, is a sufficient guarantee to the stns

DISFA,SeII OF IMPRUDENCE —Wit, u the
and imprudent votary et pleasure buds he t,..
the seeds of this painful di+ease, It tau often be, , •
an 111timed sense of shame or dread ofdikterr
him from applying to those who, from ed,caue
speCtabillty can alone befriend him, delaying tr. I
etitutional symptoms of this horrid disea,e
appearance, affecting the head, tbrqat, nos..
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till donta t
period tohis dreadful guttering's by eez.dm hr
bourne from whence so traveler returns." It. .
eneholy tact that thonaande tall viehms to qe,
disease, owing to the uuskillulneas 01 Ignorantera, who, by the nse of that deadly prison, nterc.c.
the constitution and make the resale° of 11w tr.

To armaircirts.—The Doctor's HOOTASoffice.
aa-Letters must contain a Stamp to us et, tl
JarRemedies sent by Matt.
All•No. 7 South Frederica street, SaitlmGre
aprl3 dawly

i ~

hiRl3. WINBLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female l'by pa. r.,

the attention of mothers

SOOTHING S VIII P.
For Children Teeth:lig,

which greatly facilitates t h e proc ,A. . .
cuing the guma,reducing an Mammal ••

PAIN, and assuimodic action, and in
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWil-,

Depend upon It, mother*, It will give rest to :-

AND, HEMP AND HEALTH TO INi k‘••
We have pat up and sold this artt..,e tor

years, and CAN ear, nr 00XIIDMLii ASP
have never been able tunny of any
NETER HAS IT FAILEDL\ A SINGLE I:C4f AN.

timelyEFFECT A CURE, when used. Se." '
know an initilleo Of dissatisfaction by any
It. On the contrary, all are wm, • ,
glens, and speak in terms of highest come.,
Its 'magical effects and medical virtues.
tine matter "WHAT WI DO KNOW, Stier ter
HMCo, MFD moos Ova RtPUTATION /OA 111
OF wear w 1 =Ds DIMAIRIII. Iu olm.,st era;
whees the infant Is suffering from pan'

-

Hamill be foetid infifteen or twenty n,u,t.:

Thinimuladidstered,Thia valuable preparation is the prescrptve
of the most EXPERDDiCED and St:RM.-LI NL
New England, and baa been used scab %grin .

-

swans In
THOUSANDS OF CAE.

It not only relieves Itochild true rue,
orates the stomach sad bowals, c ,orri.rtseVell toneend energy to the whole 7..
most Instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TSB BOWELS, AND Wl: 'DL.'a
and overcome convulsions , which if iiol

,L'a;
died, end in death. We elieve it the star ‘v

r "'"l`muttermutterMl WORLD, In all CaßeS F •6'. ;r5
MARRED:FA IN CHILDREN, whether tt
teething or from any other 0111.48. W 1411!
every mother who has a child suffering from anY
foregoing oomplainta—rto to rocs raltrcox..n..:: j

rsonnoces or Crfill.Nd, BiEriti iiveen 3ti
suffering child and the relief that will wSJIANBLY SUSE—to follow the uaa rLb-

U timely used. Full directions for using
each bottle. None genuine unless the facsi s'.`,„,
MUMS & P.ICRKLNE,New York, is on the outside lil3lr

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Mike, No. 1$ Cedar St.. New York.

Price only. 25 Cants nar Sonia ~u
AgrFor Bale In Harrisburg by 13. W. Groo

19 Markets J. HartleLot; No. 22hislizet s on :ro,
K. &flier; No. 91, MarketArse;below Fa"•,al
ldiles,l2l3 Market stmt.
*von daWlyl


